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Classificac¸a˜o de Superfı´cie de Estrada com Imagens Capturadas de Caˆmera de Baixo
Custo - Road Traversing Knowledge (RTK) Dataset
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Abstract: The type of road pavement directly influences the way vehicles are driven. It’s common to find
papers that deal with path detection but don’t take into account major changes in road surface patterns. The
quality of the road surface has a direct impact on the comfort and especially on the safety of road users. In
emerging countries it’s common to find unpaved roads or roads with no maintenance. Unpaved or damaged
roads also impact in higher fuel costs and vehicle maintenance. This kind of analysis can be useful for both
road maintenance departments as well as for autonomous vehicle navigation systems to verify potential critical
points. For the experiments accomplishment upon the surface types and quality classification, we present a new
dataset, collected with a low-cost camera. This dataset has examples of good and bad asphalt (with potholes
and other damages) other types of pavement and also many examples of unpaved roads (with and without
potholes). We also provide several frames from our dataset manually sorted in surface types for tests accuracy
verification. Our road type and quality classifier was done through a simple Convolutional Neural Network with
few steps and presents promising results in different datasets.
Keywords: Road Surface Classification — Road Quality Classification — Convolutional Neural Network —
Road Surface Analysis
Resumo: O tipo de pavimento de uma estrada influeˆncia diretamente na forma como os veı´culos sa˜o conduzidos.
E´ comum encontrarmos trabalhos que lidam com a detecc¸a˜o de caminho, mas que na˜o levam em considerac¸a˜o
grandes alterac¸o˜es nos padro˜es da superfı´cie da estrada. A qualidade da superfı´cie da estrada tem um impacto
direto no conforto e principalmente na seguranc¸a dos usua´rios da estrada. Em paı´ses emergentes e´ comum
encontrar estradas na˜o pavimentadas ou com pavimentos sem manutenc¸a˜o. As estradas sem pavimento ou
com defeitos impactam tambe´m em maiores gastos com combustı´vel e manutenc¸a˜o dos veı´culos. Esse tipo
de ana´lise pode ser u´til tanto para departamentos de manutenc¸a˜o de rodovias checarem possı´veis pontos
crı´ticos como para sistemas autoˆnomos de auxı´lio a navegac¸a˜o veicular. Para a realizac¸a˜o dos experimentos
de classificac¸a˜o de tipos e qualidade da superfı´cie, apresentamos um novo conjunto de dados, coletados com
caˆmeras de baixo custo. Essa base conta com exemplos de asfalto bons e ruins (com buracos e outros danos)
outros tipos de pavimento e tambe´m muitos exemplos de estrada de terra (com e sem buracos). Disponibilizamos
tambe´m grande parte dos frames de nossa base manualmente classificados para verificac¸a˜o de acura´cia em
testes. Nosso classificador de tipos e qualidade de estrada foi feito atrave´s de uma Rede Neural Convolucional
simples, com poucas etapas e apresenta resultados promissores em diferentes conjuntos de dados.
Palavras-Chave: Classificac¸a˜o de Superfı´cie de Estrada — Classificac¸a˜o de Qualidade de Estrada — Redes
Neurais Convolucionais — Ana´lise de Superfı´cie de Estrada
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1. Introduction
The road pavement type, or the lack of pavement, is an im-
portant information in vehicular navigation, as it involves the
safety and comfort for users, since the presence of potholes
or other damages, sudden change to a more slippery surface,
among others factors may represent a challenge to control the
vehicle and can cause accidents. It’s also important for the
vehicles conservation (eg.: suspension, tires).
According to [1], which is a study about the condition
and the quality of road surfaces in the European Union (EU),
road maintenance conditions don’t cause as many accidents
as human behavior while driving a vehicle cause (eg: driving
without attention, drunk driving, driving aggressively, etc).
However, the lack of maintenance on the road is rather respon-
sible for accidents and a large part is related to the drivers
reaction to road damages or changes in terrain type.
Road surface types classification, as well as the quality of
this surface, is an important task for both Advanced Driver-
Assistance Systems (ADAS) and Autonomous Navigation
Systems, and also to Road Infrastructure Departments for
road maintenance checks. With the context of Advanced
Driver-Assistance Systems or in Autonomous Navigation Sys-
tems, the surface type and quality classification may indicate
a better way of driving for user safety and comfort. With the
context of Road Infrastructure Departments, can accelerate
and improve the identification of critical points process, auto-
matically identifying portions that require more attention and
maintenance.
It’s common to find in the literature studies focused on
path detection that identify the path on different surfaces, but
which don’t extract relevant road features, such as surface
type and also if there is some damage on that surface. ([2],
[3], [4], [5], [6] and several other examples as shown in this
Systematic Literature Review about road detection [7]).
There’s approaches which classify the type of road re-
lated to the size of the road, such as: [8], which classifies
into: “Highway” or “Minor Roads”. The authors have used
Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) to perform the road
classification.
In [9] the authors have also made a road classification
using Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN), like [8] is not
based on surface type, focusing on classifying the road as:
highway, freeway, urban road. or as a parking area.
In emerging countries it’s more common to find unpaved
or poorly maintained roads. For example, in Brazil, from time
to time a survey ([10]) is made on the federal and state roads
to examine the roads quality. One of the aspects checked is
precisely the floor, which takes into account the visible surface
and also the base below that surface. The visible surface is the
only layer perceivable by road users and it’s on this layer that
our work is based. In the material of [10] the analysis of the
pavements brought a result where 37.0% of the roads were
classified as “Regular”, 9.5% as “Bad” and 4.4% as “Poor”.
As another example, according to [11], in East Timor
country 50% of the roads are unpaved. In this study the
authors made the classification if the road is paved or unpaved
analyzing data obtained from sensors such as: accelerometer,
gyroscope, GPS and compass. That is, the analysis is done as
a mapping task, not as a prediction.
The work from [12] also focus in road quality classifica-
tion as a mapping task, that is, mapping the quality of the
roads after passing. Useful to road infrastructure departments.
In [12] also no images were used, the authors used accelerom-
eters and GPS.
Also related to the road quality, other approaches ([13]
and [14]) make the pothole detection through laser sensors,
such as LIDAR. However, according to material presented
in [15] and [16] even LIDAR which is the most safety laser,
can cause damage to the human eye in longer exposure (eg.:
cataracts and burn the retina). In a hypothetical future where
smart vehicles can turn out to be a reality in human life, this
lasersmog can be a problem. With this in mind, we aim to
work with techniques that focus on passive vision.
There are recent works that are focusing on the detection
of damages in the pavement using passive vision (images),
such as [17], [18] which use Stereo Vision to do the pothole
detection (also called as: negative obstacles). And also [19]
which use Deep Neural Network to do a bounding box detec-
tion and classification of damages on the asphalt road surface.
But none of them classify the road surface type.
Other approaches perform the detection of potholes with
very close and vertical view images to the pothole (eg.: [20],
[21], [22], [23], [24]), which differs from the way and angle
as a driver or a camera in a vehicle could see the road and the
damages, doesn’t giving time enough to avoid them. But still,
they don’t classify the type of surface or the quality.
In [7] it’s possible to notice that there was a great advance
in the use of Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) together
with Computer Vision (VC) to do the vehicular navigation
tasks. In addition, the datasets available are mostly from de-
veloped countries where roads have good quality, no damage
and/or no major variations in the road surface types.
In addition to the two works cited above, [8] and [9],
that make the classification of road using CNN, in a different
context from our propose (taking into account the road surface
type). It’s possible to find many other recent works in the
literature that use CNN in image classification in different
tasks (eg.: [25], [26] and [27]).
These are the reasons why we propose this work with
an approach to classifying the road surface type and quality,
which can be useful for different scenarios such as: ADAS,
autonomous vehicles and road maintenance analysis. In this
approach our focus is with passive vision perception (only im-
ages obtained by cameras) and with the use of Convolutional
Neural Networks (CNN) for the surfaces classification task.
We use the same simple CNN structure, based on [28], to
create four different models. A specific model to the surface
type classification task. The other three models, to do the
surface quality classification task, specific for each surface
type resulting from the first model (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Our approach sequence
We also present a new dataset, collected with low-cost
cameras and with large quantities of frames that vary in: dif-
ferent qualities of asphalt, different qualities of other types of
pavement (eg.: cobblestones, concrete blocks, etc), different
qualities of unpaved road and with brightness variation.
The remaining of this article is organized as follows: In
Section 2 we provide a brief description of two datasets, al-
ready published, that we also used in our experiments. Our
dataset is presented in Section 3. Our approach is detailed
in Section 4. In Section 5 we present the results about our
approach. We conclude this paper with a discussion in Section
6.
2. Datasets
In addition to our own images, we used in our experiments
images from two different datasets already published in the
literature: KITTI dataset1 [29] and CaRINA dataset2 [30].
Both bases are with high-quality image captures and with
higher cost cameras. KITTI used 4 PointGray Flea2 cameras,
one pair for grayscale capture and another pair for color cap-
ture. And CaRINA, used one Bumblebee XB3. Both projects
used other sensors such as LIDAR (active vision). But our
focus on this work is just with images (passive vision).
There are other bases which focus on Driver Assistance or
Autonomous Navigation systems such as: CamVid dataset3
[31] from Cambridge, England. CityScapes dataset4 [32]
from Germany. DIPLODOC 5 [33] near Trento city in Italy.
However, they have few surface variations, without unpaved
road options, and few (or none) examples of damaged surface.
An exception would be the OffRoadScene dataset 6 [34]
1http://www.cvlibs.net/datasets/kitti/raw data.php
2http://www.lrm.icmc.usp.br/dataset
3http://mi.eng.cam.ac.uk/research/projects/VideoRec/CamVid/
4https://www.cityscapes-dataset.com/
5http://tev.fbk.eu/databases/diplodoc-road-stereo-sequence
6http://www.cim.mcgill.ca/li-jian/roaddatabase.html
from China, which is presented as having only unpaved and
low quality roads (which would not help to check surface
types variations). Also the link given in their paper is offline
and we tried to get in touch with the authors, but didn’t get
any response.
More recently, the RoadDamageDetector dataset 7 [19]
also presented a dataset with asphalt damage images, filmed
in Japan, but in this case, only asphalt images were used, nev-
ertheless, shows the interest in the surface quality verification
and is another set available for experiments.
The KITTI dataset [29], from the Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology, is an example with scenario in a developed coun-
try, its data were collected in Karlsruhe, Germany with rural,
urban and highways. We maintained in our experiments, as
it’s currently one of the most used and cited dataset in the
literature. And although it doesn’t contain much variation
in surfaces and also without damages and unpaved, there is
enough lighting variation and also changes between asphalt
and other pavement types.
The CaRINA dataset [30] was filmed in Sa˜o Carlos city,
Sa˜o Paulo, Brazil, created by the Mobile Robot Laboratory
(ICMC/USP - Sa˜o Carlos). It’s a recent dataset focused on the
emerging countries scenario and shows more surface variation,
having examples like: asphalt, other types of pavement and
few unpaved road examples. They also give examples of
damaged roads. The CaRINA dataset is composed by highly
quality images.
3. Road Traversing Knowledge (RTK)
Dataset
Here we present a new dataset, called Road Traversing Knowl-
edge (RTK), filmed in Brazil, more specifically in A´guas
Mornas and Santo Amaro da Imperatriz cities, Floriano´polis
neighboring cities, in the Santa Catarina state. In this dataset,
we collect road images with different surfaces.
In general, all images were collected with good weather
conditions during the daytime period. There are lighting
variations, shadows and a few frames with solar glare. Even
within each road surface category there are differences in
surface patterns, such as: older asphalts with lighter color
patterns and new asphalts with darker color, other pavements
different than asphalt and also with variations in pattern and
color (eg.: cobblestone, concrete, etc), and also differences in
unpaved surface types.
In Figure 2 we present part of our coverage roads for the
RTK dataset. The area with the light red color is composed of
a new and good quality asphalt without speed bumps, potholes
or other damages. In the dark red color it’s an area inside the
city, with speed bumps, occurrences of potholes, cracks and
patches on the road. In the orange color areas are occurrence
of dirt road, which may have potholes, undulations and stones.
And in the blue areas are different pavements.
7https://github.com/sekilab/RoadDamageDetector/
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Figure 2. Part of our data collection circuit
All frames were obtained with a low-cost camera attached
to a moving vehicle. The camera used was a HP Webcam HD-
4110 (Figure 3). The dataset can be accessed in: 〈http://www.
lapix.ufsc.br/pesquisas/projeto-veiculo-autonomo/datasets?lang=
en〉.
Figure 3. HP Webcam HD-4110
The dataset has 77547 frames from four collection se-
quences, with different surfaces types under different lighting
conditions, consisting of: Asphalt roads, Paved roads and
Unpaved roads.
Many of these frames contain transitions between surface
types, which can be: asphalt to paved, paved to asphalt, paved
to unpaved, unpaved to asphalt, which also allows transition
identification.
We also provide part of the dataset sorted by road surface
type, as a Ground Truth (GT), enabling accuracy testing. This
GT with classified data consists of 62662 frames:
• Total classified frames as asphalt: 43263
• Total classified frames as paved: 13697
• Total classified frames as unpaved: 5702
The GT frames were manually separated by the authors.
As the focus in this paper is to verify the classification of
surface types, we avoid frames with transitions between dif-
ferent surface types. Thus, GT frames contain only one type
of surface in each frame: just asphalt or just paved or just
unpaved.
This dataset is intended to serve as an experiment for
driver assistance and autonomous navigation systems projects
and to the road conditions analysis for the road infrastructure
departments. And show that low-cost sensors can be used in
these projects.
In addition to road surface and quality classifying, this
dataset allows image segmentation projects, as example: road
shape detection. Although it was filmed in a calm and quiet
region, inside the great amount of frames, there are enough
vehicles and some situations with pedestrians and/or bikers
on the road allowing the detection of vehicles, pedestrians or
obstacles in general.
As previously stated, the dataset contains different surface
types, including many unpaved road frames, and in differ-
ent lighting conditions, as well as speed bump and different
surface damages (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Samples from the RTK dataset
4. Our approach
In the Figure 5 we present our approach steps. The training of
our model and our experiments were performed on a machine
with a NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1060 GPU in an Ubuntu 18.04
system with 16 GB RAM. Our approach consists in the use of
Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) to do the road surface
classification task.
Firstly, a Region of Interest (ROI) is defined as a pre-
processing step for each input frame. With this pre-processing
we aim to keep only the part of the image most relevant to the
classification, which is the lower half of the image. We also
cut few lines from the bottom of the image to avoid situations
where part of the vehicle used to capture the images appears
(Figure 6).
This ROI is hard-coded, and takes into account the image
dimensions of the 3 datasets used in our experiments. The
same ROI was used for the 3 datasets (proportionally to the
images resolution). Because they all have a similar placement,
with front and nearly horizontal images, ROI was able to
separate regions where more pixels belong to the road surface.
This way we avoid most of the background and non-road
pixels. We define the ROI in a hard-coded way because a
possible adaptive ROI, which should find the horizon line
automatically, if it fails in this step, can compromise the model
training.
After this pre-processing, a data augmentation step is
performed. This data augmentation consists of increasing
and decreasing brightness in each frame. Trying to simulate
the brightness and illumination which may vary in frames
captured in different times of the day or different weathers.
Some frames may be darker depending on the time of day they
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Figure 5. The CNN structure we used in our approach.
Figure 6. Region-of-Interest. First row: our dataset. Second
row: KITTI dataset. Third row: CaRINA dataset.
were captured or if it’s a cloudy day, and likewise other frames
may be lighter if it’s on a sunny day. In this way, the training
contains, in addition to the original ROI’s, data augmentation
from these ROI’s.
Finally, the input images are passed to a convolution layer,
with 32 filters with size of 3x3, followed by another equal
convolution layer (32 filters with size of 3x3). and a final
convolution layer with 64 filters with size of 3x3. All the
strides were rated as 1 and Padding as 0. A Normal distribu-
tion is used for weights initialization. In the first convolution
layer we pass all images selected to the training step with
information about width, height and number of channels. A
max-pooling is applied in all the convolution layers, in order
to reduce the inputs dimensionality which helps to analyse fea-
tures information in the input sub-regions. At the end of each
convolution layer, after the max-pooling function, a ReLU is
used as an activation function.
After the convolutional layers, the flatten layer is used
to transform the convolution multi-dimensional tensor into
a one-dimensional tensor. Two fully connected layers are
added at the end. In the first fully connected layer a ReLU
activation function is applied. The second fully connected
layer has the possible outputs, the desired classes, which for
road surface type model, road asphalt quality model and road
paved quality model will be 3 classes as outputs, and in road
unpaved quality model will be with only two classes (this is
because in our scope we define that an unpaved road should
under no circumstances be considered as good quality).
We used the softmax function to achieve the probabilities
of each class. This is because we consider that softmax makes
more sense in situations where there is no subjectivity, such
as the definition of pavement type. We also use the Adam
optimizer at the end, which update the network weights based
in the input data used in the training.
4.1 Road Surface Classification
To the road surface classification, we have trained our model
with 6264 frames from our dataset, separated manually in 3
classes: asphalt, paved and unpaved. The number of frames
selected for each class were proportional to the quantity in the
dataset. Being around 70% asphalt (4344 frames), 20% paved
(1337 frames) and 10% unpaved (585 frames).
We also did experiments with some images from KITTI
(509 frames) dataset and CaRINA (156 frames) dataset in
conjunction with our training data (from RTK dataset) check-
ing different training models. From KITTI we have used 509
frames, being 478 of asphalt and 31 of paved. From CaRINA
we have used 156 frames, being 97 asphalt, 49 paved and
10 unpaved. This allows us to check the results without oc-
currence of overfitting. We did previous experiments without
ROI, and the validation result was 96.9%. With ROI definition
the validation reached 100%.
We have separated the training data, being 80% for train-
ing and 20% randomly chosen for validation. The training step
only with our data achieve the following numbers: Training
Accuracy: 100%; Validation Accuracy: 100% and Validation
Loss: 0.044. When we did the training adding the KITTI and
CaRINA frames, we got the following numbers: Training Ac-
curacy: 100%; Validation Accuracy: 93.8% and Validation
Loss: 0.146.
4.2 Road Surface and Quality Classification
In the surface quality classification, we used three models
equal to that used for the surface type classification, being a
quality model for each type of surface. The quality models
for asphalt and paved maintains the 3 outputs being: Good,
Regular and Bad. The only difference is in the unpaved quality
model, which contains only two outputs: Regular and Bad.
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We understand that this task is more subjective, but we try to
define some criteria.
We consider based on [10] that the unpaved surface is the
worst case scenario, so we did not create the Good class for
unpaved roads. In this case, we use Regular for unpaved roads
without potholes and other damages and Bad when there are
potholes, stones or other damages.
The asphalt surfaces is considered Good if the road doesn’t
have damages and it’s clean as possible. It’s classified as
Regular, if the road has patches or dirt. And it’s classified as
Bad, if it has damages, like potholes, water puddles, cracks,
etc.
Paved surfaces are classified as Good, if the surface is
clean as possible and without dirt or damage. It’s considered
Regular if the road is dirty. And if the road has damages or
patches, it’s classified as Bad.
We have used only few frames in the training step: 1579
frames of asphalt quality model; 630 frames of paved quality
model; 497 frames of unpaved quality model. We have sep-
arated 80% of the data for training and 20% was randomly
chosen for validation. For the asphalt quality model the train-
ing and validation results are: Training Accuracy: 100%;
Validation Accuracy: 100% and Validation Loss: 0.011. For
the paved quality model the training results are: Training Ac-
curacy: 100%; Validation Accuracy: 96.9% and Validation
Loss: 0.190. For the unpaved quality model the training re-
sults are: Training Accuracy: 100%; Validation Accuracy:
96.9% and Validation Loss: 0.207.
5. Results
First, we did tests exclusively for the road surface classifica-
tion model. In these tests, we checked the accuracy of both
the model: trained only with our dataset (Table 1) and also
with the model that we used KITTI and CaRINA data together
with our dataset (Table 2).
We ran this tests in our manually classified set, consisting
of 62662 frames. More 5093 frames from KITTI and more
1401 frames from CaRINA, we also did the manual sorting
of these frames to verify the accuracy of the model. Our
results accuracy in the test data are presented in Table 1 and in
Table 2. In these test data, we avoided frames that contained
transitions between surface, and also avoided frames where
the solar glare was too strong causing great reflection.
It’s possible to realize that training with images from other
datasets, in addition to improving the results for those datasets,
did not have a negative impact on our own dataset.
Table 1. Results accuracy
First model (trained only with RTK)
Asphalt Paved Unpaved Total
RTK 98.58% 85.75% 93.84% 95.73%
KITTI 54.70% 23.40% - 53.07%
CaRINA 58.82% 6.61% 100.00% 45.30%
Table 2. Results accuracy
Second model (trained with 3 datasets)
Asphalt Paved Unpaved Total
RTK 98.45% 86.24% 93.67% 95.72%
KITTI 94.22% 73.21% - 93.13%
CaRINA 97.66% 100.00% 100.00% 98.36%
We also tried training with the balanced dataset in the data
augmentation step, trying to leave each surface type with a
similar amount of samples. As shown in Table 3 there was
a slight improvement overall, as well as a slight worsening
from our dataset results, and our dataset has more images of
other surface types, mainly unpaved.
Table 3. Results accuracy
Third model (3 datasets and with balanced data)
Asphalt Paved Unpaved Total
RTK 96.81% 86.05% 94.41% 94.57%
KITTI 94.49% 76.23% - 93.54%
CaRINA 99.90% 100.00% 99.00% 99.86%
With these results it’s possible to notice that paved road
frames obtained the worst results, with exception of CaRINA
dataset. Even so, we got reasonable values: 73.21% or 76.23%
in KITTI and 86.24% or 86.05% in RTK. We also present the
road type classification confusion matrices results for each
dataset: Table 4 for RTK dataset, Table 5 for KITTI dataset
and Table 6 for CaRINA dataset.
Table 4. Surface type confusion matrix for RTK dataset
Asphalt Paved Unpaved
Asphalt 96.81% 10.24% 4.12%
Paved 2.68% 86.05% 1.47%
Unpaved 0.51% 3.71% 94.41%
Table 5. Surface type confusion matrix for KITTI dataset
Asphalt Paved Unpaved
Asphalt 94.49% 22.64% -
Paved 5.12% 76.23% -
Unpaved 0.39% 1.13% -
Table 6. Surface type confusion matrix for CaRINA dataset
Asphalt Paved Unpaved
Asphalt 99.90% 0.00% 1.00%
Paved 0.10% 100.00% 0.00%
Unpaved 0.00% 0.00% 99.00%
Also in Figures 7, 8 and 9 we present some results respec-
tively in the RTK, CaRINA and KITTI images.
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Figure 7. Road surface classification results from RTK dataset. First row only asphalt. Second row only paved. Third row only
unpaved. Fourth row with some of the classification faults, in the first column where it should be paved it was classified as
asphalt, in the middle column it should be unpaved and was classified as asphalt and in the third column it should be asphalt
and classified with unpaved.
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Figure 8. Road surface classification results from CaRINA dataset.
Figure 9. Road surface classification results from KITTI dataset.
It’s important to emphasize that in the training images
selection step we avoid many images with vehicles, because
this is a very common occurrence in asphalt roads, usually
with more movement, could induce the network to errors, such
as when there are cars the model assumes it’s an asphalt.
Even taking this care, there were more cars on the asphalt
surfaces in training step, some of the errors may have this as
cause, such as the middle column in the fourth row of Figure 7.
However, in the same Figure, in row three, also in the middle
column, we can notice a correct classification even with the
presence of vehicles.
For the surface quality classification we used the previ-
ously road surface classification trained model as the first step.
Based on the output of the surface type model we then call
the specific quality model.
Obviously, with this approach, if the road surface classifi-
cation results comes with an error from the first classification
model all the remainder process is compromised. On the other
hand, as a great number of hits from the first model, the qual-
ity classification models is able to specialize for the surface
quality of its specific surface type.
We ran this tests in our manually classified set, consisting
of 6327 frames and also from KITTI were 606 frames and
from CaRINA were 721 frames. Our results accuracy in the
test data are presented in Table 7.
In Table 7 we can see that the results for surface qual-
ity classification are still better for Asphalt types. And with
a lot of variations for Paved and Unpaved types. For the
Paved(Good) type the model had reasonable accuracy for
KITTI data, and a poor accuracy for Paved(Regular), Paved(Bad)
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and Unpaved(Bad) at RTK and Paved(Bad) at CaRINA. Oth-
erwise, CaRINA’s Paved(Good) went very well, as well as
Unpaved(Bad). Paved(Good) and Unpaved(Regular) types on
RTK achieved reasonable results.
The confusion matrices, for each dataset, can help to un-
derstand the results obtained in Table 7. The confusion matrix
for RTK dataset is presented by Table 8, for KITTI dataset
in Table 9, and for CaRINA dataset in Table 10. In bold are
the correct values expected for each class, in blue the errors in
lateral classes, closest to the expected, in red the most distant
classes. The other values represent errors that come from the
previous model, ie from the surface type classification.
In the Figures 10, 11 and 12 we present some results
from the surface quality classification, respectively for RTK,
CaRINA and KITTI images. In these Figures it’s possible
to see the quality classification results for different pavement
types.
In Figure 10, the first three rows present the expected re-
sults. In the fourth row, three examples of error are presented.
From the left column the error came from the first model, even
though it was Bad unpaved. In the middle and right columns,
the quality model was wrong (inverted).
6. Conclusions, Discussions and Future
Works
Many studies and advances have been made focused on au-
tonomous vehicles, since road detection and segmentation
to obstacle detection. It’s certainly that new challenges and
scenarios arise, such as damaged and/or unpaved roads.
Identifying the road surface type is a important task for
both Advanced Driver-Assistance Systems (ADAS) and Au-
tonomous Vehicles, as depending on the road surface the
driver or the autonomous vehicle must adapt its driving be-
havior. Also assists in identifying roads that require pavement
or maintenance on the pavement.
Deep Learning advances in last years makes possible the
ability to train a model to do the image classification, automat-
ing the road surface type detection task and also the quality of
that surface has become more feasible and faster.
In this work we presented a new dataset with roads images
containing different types of surface, with and without dam-
ages. In addition, the images from the dataset were obtained
through a low-cost camera. In this way, enabling experiments
in a more challenging scenario in an emerging country.
We also presented our experiments with a simple Con-
volutional Neural Network (CNN) to perform the surface
types classification between: asphalt, paved and unpaved. We
reached good results in a large amount of data in different
datasets.
The difference obtained by the test results, seen between
the Table 1 and Table 2 raise some questions about network
generalization. This difference is due to overffiting, because
the first table shows the tests with network trained only with
our dataset, with images containing different resolutions com-
pared to the other two datasets, different cameras used, and
also different camera settings. Most likely, if we try to run the
trained model with images from other datasets that were not
used in our training, the result tends not to be so positive.
To have a more generic network, we should use images
from more datasets. Increasing the chance of network learn-
ing regardless of resolution or capture sensor settings. But
selecting this data and classifying it for training can be a
time-consuming task.
However, if we think about the applications that are part
of our motivation in this work (ADAS, Autonomous Vehicles
and Road Maintenance), it usually has a specific configura-
tion, previously defined (vehicle and cameras), and it’s only
necessary to perform training containing the data of that spe-
cific settings. In this case it may be better even if they don’t
generalize the network, performing the training only with the
settings that will be used. This doesn’t change the fact that in
this work we show that it’s possible to perform this surface
analysis, even with a simple neural network structure together
with low cost camera images.
We also tested a structure for road surface quality classifi-
cation. In this structure we used the first model, the surface
type classification, as a first step, which already had good re-
sults. Then, the specific quality model for a given surface type
is used. The surface quality evaluation has a more subjective
aspect, but our experiments showed that it’s possible to obtain
reasonable results (mainly to the asphalt patterns) with the use
of images and deep learning.
6.1 Future Works
From this work we can visualize some future works, improve-
ments and possibilities. For example in relation to the dataset
we can try to obtain images that increase the level of diffi-
culty and verify if it’s possible to obtain results with passive
vision at night, in rainy conditions or with fog situations. A
classification of weather based on images can be useful as a
pre-processing step as this can help define if camera sensors
will be advantageous in any given climate and whether to
trigger different sensors to ensure safety.
For the surface types classification, we can try to spec-
ify the model in more classes, considering different asphalt
conditions, different pavements (eg.: cobblestone, concrete).
We can also have transition classes, generating a warning in
advance when a surface type will changes, this situation forces
an adaptation in our approach, because our pre-processing
step with ROI generation would cut part of the image that con-
tains the road transition. In this case, a segmentation network
that differentiates the surface types should give a more precise
answer, although it will have to appeal to a more robust net-
work structure and consequently greater computational power
and also more effort on annotating GT images.
Finally, regarding to the road quality classification, a spe-
cialist in road analysis and maintenance helping to train the
quality model would allow greater robustness and reliability.
Allowing a specific Ground Truth creation to the road quality
in the dataset.
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Figure 10. Road surface quality classification results from RTK dataset.
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Figure 11. Road surface quality classification results from CaRINA dataset.
Figure 12. Road surface quality classification results from KITTI dataset.
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